1 QRYTABLE Query Tables
2 MNTTABEL Maintain Tables
3 QRYCMTS Query PAPR Comments
4 MNTCMTS Maintain PAPR Comments
5 ASCVEN Associate Vendor Menu
6 TSEL Transaction Selection Menu

1 QRYBACMT Query BA Comments
2 QRYORCMT Query OR Comments
3 QRYPOCMT Query PO Comments
4 QRYPRCMT Query PR Comments
5 QRYSRCMT Query SR Comments
6 QALLCMT Query All PO Related Cmt
7 QRYBANT Query BA Notes
8 QRYPONT Query PO Notes

1 QRYCAR Query Carrier
2 QRYGLOS Query PAPR Glossary
3 QRYPT Query Payment Term
4 QRYTAX Query Sales Tax Location
5 QRYSTF Query PAPR Staff
6 QRYFAC Query Facility
7 LSTFAC List Facility by Dlvry ID
8 LSTFACNM List Facility by Name
9 QRYPLIE Query Line Item Excpct
10 QRYPLSRE Query Shpt Rcpt Exception
11 QRYLITD Query Line Item Detail
12 QRYSOBJ Query/Validate Subobject

1 QPR Qry Payment Request Number
2 QPO Qry P.O.-Blntk/Rlse Number
3 QVIN Qry Vendor/Invoice Number
4 QVOU Qry Voucher Number
5 QCHK Qry Check Number
6 QVIS Qry Ven/Issue Date Range
7 QVSE Qry Ven/Status/Entry Date
8 QVAIS Qry Ven/Ven Acc/Issue Date
9 QREF Qry Reference Number
10 QVASE Qry Ven/V Ac/Stat/Entry Dt
3 QRYREQN  Req'n Qry By Mach Req'n Nr
4  QDRID    Req'n Qry by Dept Req'n ID
5  QDRVEN   Req'n Qry by WSU Vendor Num
6  QDROG    Req'n Qry by Org Unit/Date

8  QRYBA   Query Blkt Authorization
9  QRYBAOLD Query Blkt Autn History
10 REABA  Reassign Blanket Auth
11 SRCBABGN Search BA by Begin Date
12 SRCBAEND Search BA by End Date
13 SRCBAORD Search BA by Order Dept
14 SRCBAVEN Search BA by Vendor
15 SRCBARID Search BA by Req'n Id

3 QRYREQN  Req'n Qry By Mach Req'n Nr
4  QDRID    Req'n Qry by Dept Req'n ID
5  QDRVEN   Req'n Qry by WSU Vendor Num
6  QDROG    Req'n Qry by Org Unit/Date

5  QRYQ    Query Print Queue

11 QRYPO   Query Purchase Order
12 QRYPOOLD Query Purchase Order Old
15 SRCPOCT  Search PO by State Contr
16 SRCPOORD Search PO by Ordering D
17 SRCPOQID Search PO by Quotation
18 SRCPORID Search PO by Dept Reqn
19 SRCPOVEN Search PO by Vendor
20 SRCPOZ   Search PO by Z Number